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SHARP CRITICISM OF 
UNITED STATES ARMY

NOT FOR YEARS HAS THIS 
PROVINCE SUSTAINED SUCH 

GREAT DAMAGE BY FLCIJS

YUAN SHI KAI TRIED 
TO POISON EMPEROR

Army Appropriation Bill Before House Committee 
Drew Forth Caustic Comment From Several of 
the Members—Cavalry Officers Who Are Poor 

Horsemen.

•3
Kang Yu Wei, Leader of the Chinese Empire Re

form Association, Makes This Charge Against 
Him—A Crime of Twenty Years Ago.

1

Serious Havoc Wrought by High Waters as the Result of 
Heavy Rains—Perry’s Point Bridge Swept Away—Great 
Loss to Property of St John River Log Driving Co- 

Trains Will Resume Tonight

has advanced gradually from the most ob
scure origin to a post of supreme power. 
He is in China what Cardinal Wolsey was 
in England before the Pope’s refusal to 
divorce Henry VIH., what Bismark was 
in Germany after the battle of Sedan. A 
will of iron, the gift of foresight, an in
tellect naturally searching and subtle, and 
the firmest grasp of the essentials of ad
ministrative and diplomatic policy have 
been elements in his uplifting from pov
erty almost to kingship.

Twelve years ago, when he had attain
ed the age of forty, he had not learned the 
difference between a regiment of cavalry 
and a battery of divisonal artillery. To
day China’s army of 70. 000 men use the 
best equipment procurable, are well fed 
and well clothed and are led by officers of 
their own race inured to a Prussian stan
dard of military training. The Viceroy has 
given the closest attention to the study of 
soldiering, and for the high efficiency of 
the Chinese army at the present time he 
deserves the credit, while his domestic 
and civic reforms in Tientsin have been 
scarcely less remarkable.

Like many other members bf his race, 
Yuan Shi kai has peculiarities. Though 
unusually stout himself, he will not have 
fat men in the civil service. He insists 
that the zealous servant of Cathy should 

thin in office. Not long ago he or-

, New York, Jan 7—Special cable advices 
to the Herald from Penang, Straits Set
tlement, say that Kang Vu Wei, China s 
exiled reformer and leader of the Chin
ese Empire Reform Association, claims 
credit for the overthrow of Yuan Shi Kai, 
the eminent Chinese statesman, as mem
ber of the grand council.

According to the despatch, Vu Wei 
charges Yuan Shi Kai with complicity in 
the death of the Emperor. He is quoted 
as follows:

“WeVknow Yuan Shi Kai paid a physic
ian 40,000 taels, (about $33,600) to poison 
the Emperor. Vuan Shi Kai, seeing the 
Dowager Empress’ death impending, fear
ed retribution at the hands of the Em
peror for his betrayal a decade ago, which 
forced my Bight and resulted in the 
Dowager Empress seizing the reins of 
control.”

suggested Representative Slay den, of Tex«

Chairman Hull, of Iowa, came to the 
rescue with a remark that produced 
laughter. He suggested it would be well 
to have the officers ride in schools wnh

_one to watch them as he understood
at the last ride at Fort Myer, “Some old 
colonel had to have a man on each side 
of him to see that he stayed on his horse.

At this point Representative Parker, 08 
New Jersey: was moved to say, “You 
know we have- decorated forty old fellows 
who are no good but who are broken, 
down with drink, and that will save the 
government a lot of money.”

Representative Capron of Rhode Island! 
expressed a wish that the same test might 
be applied to members of congress, where- 
upon Representative Prince of Hlinois, 
euggested that the secret service woidd 
take care of that as “that is what the- 
president wants.”

Wellington, Jan. 7—Sharp criticism of 
the United States Army and its manage
ment is being heard about the Capitol. 
Some of the most pointed remarks have 
been published in the official record of the 
testimony before thé House Committee on 
Military Affairs in connection with the 
army appropriation bill. It developed that 
$10,490 had been expended for mileage in 
connection with the horsemanship tests 
ordered by the president. •

This money, it was explained, was dis
bursed in order to assemble the officers 
on what was deemed a proper course, such 
as at Forth Ethan Allen, in Vermont, and 
Fort Myer, in Virginia.

“That $10,000 is a useless expense,” de
clared Representative Anthony, of Kan- 

“Those tests could just as wTell be 
taken at the posts where the officers are 
stationed.”

“Yes, or riding around a fair ground,”

as.

some

o’clock this morning. She left Woodstock 
this morning on time. The weather here 
turned quite cold last night, but ice, 
which formed near the shore of the river, 
is not strong enough to carry the teams, 
consequently traffic on the ice bridge is 
suspended. St. Marys and Gibson people 
employed in the city had to cross by train 
this morning. The river here has risen 
about six feet since yesterday, but has 
been about stationary today. Contractor 
Sinlmons has been obliged to suspend work 
on the new bridge piers on account of the 
freshet. The wooden casings in which he 
was constructing a pier filled with water, 
and will have to be pumped out before 
work can proceed. A quantity of metal 
for the superstructure, which was piled on 
the shore at the Fredericton end of the 
bridge a few days ago, is now under water. 
At noon today the mercury was down to 
zero and probably by tomorrow traffic by 
the ice bridge will be restored.

ing, and it is likely the first train will ar
rive about 8 o’clock. •

This morning a working train, with a 
pile driver and a large crew of men went 
to Welsford and will work westward from 
there, while another crew is working east
ward from the other side of the affected 
section. The most damage was done at a 
bridge about a mile and a half west of 
Welsford. The other damage to the road 
will likely be repaired about 4 o’clock, 
but the bridge will not be put in shape 
until latey: 'lit; the 
held up are being cared for in the hotels 
at McAdam and Fredericton.

Reports of disasters in yesterday’s storm 
continue to come in, and it is expected 
when the railways are running again and 
the mails arrive, tidings will be received 
of many more cases of damage in various 
parts of the province. The work of re
pair on the C. F. R. is being pushed as 
rapidly as possible and traffic will be 
resumed tonight, the outgoing trains leav
ing on time and the delayed trains from 
the west arriving at 8 and thereafter.

BAS.
meantime passengers

Yuan Shi Kai, the great viceroy of 
Chi Li province, who was recently forced 
to resign his office, was one of the most 
influential and powerful statesmen in the 
Chinese Empire. He has been called the 
strongest man in China, and was infinite- 

’ ly more powerful than was Li Hung 
Chang. He inspired a national patriotism 
which is today doing much to sweep away.
Middle Age superstition and rebuild the
Empire. He organized an army in China grow , ..__ _
that was the wonder and amazement of dered a soldier who omitted the proper 
foreign military critics. He substituted salute to a visitor at the comp to be be- 
modern text books for ancient classics; headed. The visitor protested, 
he compelled the abolition of torture, “I know how to manage my own peo- 
and he transformed Pekin from the filth- pie,” the Viceroy replied. He has been 
iest city in the world into a metropolis, a leader in educational rrform, in tti 
well paved and cleanly kept. At the time abolition of the opium traffic, the ratro- 
of the deaths of the Emperor and Dowag- duction of western ideas and the exten- 
er Empress of China the following de- sion of the railroads. Notwithstanding 
spatch is said to have been received at all these services, Yuan Shi Kai was not 
the New York branch of the Chinese Re- popular. His countrymen say he is playing 
form Association: “Yuan Shi Kai poison- a game. They pronounce his insltractspte- 
Bd the Emperor, please cable to Pekin to datory. He played false to the Empress 
attack him ” Dowager, but he replied to her protests

Yuan Shi Kai is said to have done more so effectively that they^ have act^ ^ 
for his native laud than any Chinaman gether ever since, 
now living, yet he has failed to win the ment like Roosevelt, »*£***>? 
confidence of his countrymen. This pow- lito EmperoMVilham, Vuanjh, Kmwas

Perry’s Point Bridge 
Was Carried Away Great Delay in All 

the Western Mails
FIRST GAME FOR 

STARR TROPHY
EMPRESS WILL

SAIL TOMORROW
Word was received this morning that

the Perry’s Point bridge, a wooden struc
ture which spans the Kennebeccasis be
tween Perry’s Point and Jubilee, was al
most completely destroyed by the flood 
last night. The bridge, which was about 
three-quarters of a mile in length, was 
the largest in the province and also the 
most expensive. Its destruction will be 
a great inconvenience to the people of 
that district. The structure was built 
about 30 years ago by A. E. Killam/of 
Moncton, and was a very expensive one 
to keep in repair. Repair work was go
ing on at this time. The bridge was in 
constant use. The Flewelling box and 
saw mill at Perry’s .Point used it for haul
ing shipments from thl-ir mill to the I. 
C. R. station at JubUee. The telephone 
wires were also strung across they bridge. 
On the eastern side the spans from the 
shore to the centre were swept down riv
er almost a mile, and on the Perry’s Point 
side two spans were carried away, leaving 
only the centre portion with *e draw. 

The water in the Kennebeccasis rose
ONCE A MILLIONAIRE . gÿ .f’B^LÏÏUv'

........BUT NOW BANKRUPT, ïtÆJ’bS, SSt ESSE
San Francisco. Jan. 7—James Treadwell, it was surrounded by a solid mass of ice 

a multi-millionaire, _ one of the pro- and was weighted down with considerable 
bf the world’s famous Treadwell ballast. It is thought the wharf will

gradually settle down in place at the 
water recedes.

A train, was sent out to Westfield about 
7 o’clock this morning to accommodate 
those living along the line of railway. An
other train will probably leave at 6.05 p. 
m. and if possible will go through to Fred
ericton. The Montreal and Boston trains 
will, it is expected, leave on time this 
evening and go as far as Welsford where 
they will be held until the line is cleared. 
It may be that no delay will be necessary 
if the repair work is completed in time.

As scon as the road is in shape the 
trains now held at McAdam i will nc 
brought right in and today’s trams will 
follow afterwards.

Reports received at Moncton today trom 
various sections of the Intercolonial indi
cate that with the exception of the Can
ada Eastern division where matters are 
still in bad shape, the damage caused by 
washouts has been repaired and trains to
day will run as usual.

The tie up of the western and American 
mails, as the result of the storm, has 
caused an immense amount of inconven
ience to citizens and business houses 
alike. No mail over the C. P. R. has been 
received since Tuesday, and as many or
ders are included in the delayed mail, it 
means a serious thing from a business 
standpoint. Today, however, will see 
everything rimning again as usual.

C. P. R. Reyal Mail Steamer 
May be Delayed Because of 

Late Trains.

3Moncton, N. B., Jan. 7—(Special)—The 
weather, became colder last night, with the 
result that the Amherst Ramblers will 
play here tonight in the first game of 
the Starr trophy series. The Victoria» 
line up will be the same as that given 
previously by your correspondent. There 
is little betting on the outcome, and 4 
local victory is looked, for in Moncton, 
if not elsewhere. The defeat of the 
Ramblers at the hands of the Halifax 
Cresents on Monday evening is the main 
cause for the local confidence, and with 
the Victorias in good shape, it is gener
ally expected here that the locals will have 
little difficulty in retaining championship 
honors.

Much Damage 
at Fredericten

Fredericton, Jan. 7—(Special)—By far 
the worst damage resulting from the 
freshet in this section was to the prop
erty of the St. John River Log Driving 
Company. This concern had ten thous
and feet of sparebooms stored for the 
winter in the Nashwaasis River, and it 
was all destroyed yesterday afternoon by 
n, run of ice, involving a loss, which Man
ager Bliss estimates at $20,000. The river 
rose to freshet height yesterday after
noon with great rapidity,- and the rush 
of ice and water Carried the booms down 
to the mouth of the river and piled them 
up in a confused mass. The large spar 
boom, which was composed of five sticks 
of heavy timber bolted firmly together, 
was smashed into pieces.

Manager Bliss was this morning look
ing over the wreck and. he thinks tt is 
useless to try and save" any of the "ma
terial. The ’ booms destroyed include the 
entire outfit used at Crockspoint in the 
open season, and will have to he replaced 
before the spring ice run.

A wooden bridge further up the stream 
owned by F. P. .Robinson was carried 
away by the freshet and the McFarlane 
bridge on the main road was at one time 
under two feet of water.

Upwards of one hundred dwelling houses 
in the rear part of the city were flooded 
with water yesterday and furnace fires ex
tinguished.

Great damage was caused to the conserv
atory of John Bebbington and Son on 
Charlotte street. Their boiler-room 
flooded and last night they had to put 
stoves in their greenhouses to prevent 
plants from freezing. Today they have 
steam pump at work removing water from 
their premises.

Traffic bn the Fredericton branch of the 
Intercolonial is at a standstill but authori
ties are hopeful of getting a train out of 
Fredericton this evening. The ice has run 
out of the Nashwaak ’river and there is a 
big jam above Marysville, which has caus
ed water to back up and filled the railway 
tracks for a distance of half a mile at 
Penniac. The washout at Doaktown which 
tied up the Loggieville express yesterday 
has been repaired and at noon the water 
in the Nashwaak was receding so that 
there are hopes of having traffic restored 
by evening.

* |
The C. P. R. royal mail steamer Bm- 

of India will sail tor Liverpool, viaBridge Washed Out 
on the IN. B. Southern

press
Halifax tomorrow, Friday, afternoon or 
evening. If the delayed trains reach here 
this evening and passengers and baggage 
can be put on board in time, the steamer 
will sail about noon, otherwise she will 
not get away until the night tide.

As the passenger lists are held up in 
the mail on the delayed trains, it could 
not be learned if any notables were going 
on the steamer. The team of Canadian 
curlers who are going to Scotland, some 
$0 in all, will sail on the Empress, em
barking at Halifax.

There will be about 125 saloon passen
gers, 150 second cabin and 400 or 500 
steerage.

The New Brunswick Southern liad their 
washouts repaired last night, but word 
was received at the west side today of 
the carrying away of the Clarence bridge 
at Digdewash, which occurred some time in 
the night. The bridge was intact at 10 
o’clock last night. It is but 50 feet long, 
a wooden structure, but it is believed that 
it will be in shape by tonight.

5

;rful Viceroy, whose jurisdiction is nom- as 
inally confined to the province of Chili, either. •*-

A Schooner Reported 
to have Had IJard Time

==£=
FUNERALS

POLICE COURT Joseph W. Green, late superintendent 
of fire alarms was buried at 2.30 p. m. 
from Hi* late residence on Waterloo street 
in the Methodist burying ground. . Rev. 
Wellington Camp conducted the services. 
Members of the fire department headed 

j by Chief Kerr, walked in the funeral. The 
I salvage corps also attended.

There was an exciting time aboard the 
three masted American schooner Annie 
A. Booth yesterday during the storm, ac
cording to a lumber of the vessel’s crew, 
It itsold by him that the Booth, which 
is. laden with lumber began to leak quite 
badly, and it was necessary, it is further 
asserted by him, to work the pumps all 
day to keep the vessel free, and at times 
the cabins were flooded.

George E. Holder, the agent for the 
schooner,, when asked today, denied that 
there was anything out of the ordinary 
the matter with the Booth. Any pump
ing that was done; he said, was not out 
of the ordinary. The vessel is lying at 
Holder’s wharf.

The suspicions that Carl Hanrickson, 
the sixty-five year old German, arrested 
on Smythe street last night, on the charge 
of lying and lurking, but in reality to as
certain if he was the escaped lunatic from 
the asylum, were disposed this morning. 
The man was arrested on New Year’s eve 
tor intoxication, and released under a 
suspended fine of $8 or 30 days. He left 
a ship in port only a day or two previous. 
In his possession is a certificate of good 
behavior, dated December 30, 1908, from 
the master of the vessel. To the magis
trate, Hanrickson stated that he was pro
ceeding on an errand when taken into 
custody. It is believed the man is slight
ly demented. In one of his pockets was 
i flask of whiskey, and imbibing of the 

.fluid may have occasioned his threats to 
swim the harbor. He was remanded.

George Fish, aged 18, who was given 
into the custody of Patrolman Bowes at 
9.45 p. m. last night on Brussels street, 
for refusing to accompany him home, was 
also remanded. The father was endeavor
ing to force the boy to go home, and he 
resisted Over a hundred of the curious 
congregated around the pair. The boy 
has been keeping unseemly hours of late, 
tnd his father is desirous of terminating 
this practice.

Fred Carlin, aged 37, who was arrested 
last night on complaint of his mother, for 
attempting to kill hér, and acting disor
derly in her home on Main street, will be 
examined by Dr. Berryman, to determine 
the man’s sanity, as he is suspected to 
be deranged.

Timothy Burke, a physical wreck, was 
fined $8 or two months, and Thomas 
Lawrence was remanded for inebriation. 
Lawrence was uncertain whether he was 
intoxicated or sober.

The appraising of the Provincial Hos
pital fire loss will not be proceeded with 
until the arrival of Edgar H. Fairweather, 
who, will be the adjuster. Mr. Fairweath
er is expected to return to the city to
day.

once
meters . . . RH
Mines of Alaska and a former director of 
the California Safe Deposit and Trust Co. 
of this city, which suspended during the 
panic of 1907, was yesterday adjudged a 
bankrupt in tile federal court on petition 
of the depositors of the bank. Treadwell 
is under indictment by the grand jury in 
connection with the failure of the bank.

PREFERRED PRISON TO TERM 
IN HOME OF GOOD SHEPHERDA FAMOUS CATHEDRAL

PRONOUNCED UNSAFE was

Toledo, Spain, Jan. 7.—A board of arch
itects has pronounced thei Cathedral at 
Toledo, one of the largest And most cele
brated Catholic edifices in Europe, un
safe, and liable to collapse.

The cathedral services are now being 
conducted in the Church of Trinity.

Belated Passengers 
Taken to the Capital

Edna Goodspeed Offered Her Choice of Year in Local Insti

tution or Five Years m Dorchester Has Difficulty in 

Deciding—Other Prisoners Sentenced by Judge Forbes.
Fredericton, Jan. 7—(Special)—One 

hundred passengers from western points, 
who were held up at Fredericton Junc
tion yesterday, were brought here late 
last night, and are being well looked af
ter at the leading hotels. A number of 
them are en route to the old country. 
There are no St. John men in the list. 
The C. P. R. authorities expect to be 
able to get the passengers through to St. 
John this evening. The washout at 
Springhill Station, on the Gibson branch, 
delayed the Woodstock train yesterday, 
and she did not reach here until four

Rev. Dr. Walsh
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 7th—(Special)-Rev. 

Dr. Walsh, parish priest at Londonderry, 
N. S., for 30 years, died today at Eliza
bethtown, N. J., where he had gone to 
consult specialists about his health, Which 
had been unsatisfactory. The deceased 
was a nephew of the late Archbishop 
Walsh, and one of the most scholarly 
clergymen in the province.

It had been announced that a delegation 
of lumbermen would meet the Premier 
and Surveyor General Grimmer here to
day, to discuss matters relative to forest 
protection, but owing to the tie-up of the 
railways the meeting has been postponed. 
It is possible the meeting may be held to
morrow.

in the Home or the alternative of fiv< 
years in the penitentiary, and strongly 
urged that she select the former, as id 
the local institution she would" receive ex- 
cellent care ,while, if she served a term 
in the prison she would bear a stigma fo< 
the remainder of her career.

Mr. McKeown heartily concurred with. 
the advice from the bench, but after de
liberating for some minutes the girl re
fused to enter the Home. Mr. McKeown 
was then granted half an hour to confer 
with his client, but at the expiration of 
the time the girl continued to decline to 
go to the Home, and then His Honor de
livered his ultimatum and she has until 
Saturday to decide.

Mark White, a young man who pleaded 
guilty, to stealing a watch from his former 
boarding mistress, while intoxicated, was 
liberated under suspended sentence of two 
years in Dorchester, on condition that he 
does not infringe on a pledge to abstain 
from liquor for one year, 
many mitigating features in White’s case 
and the judgment will meet with universal 
approval. White said he had employment 
in view and in the course of his honor’s 
remarks, the judge complimented tile 'long
shoremen of the city in being a law abid
ing body of men.

William Smith pleaded not guilty to 
theft of two watches from William Ingra
ham in November last. Ingraham, Samuel 
Margolis, Detective Killen and Daniel 
Hanlon were examined for the prosecution 
and Smith testified on his own behalf. 
Hanlon was the only witness whose .testi
mony was not taken at the preliminary 
examination. llis evidence was to the ef
fect that Smith was desirous of selling 
him a watch but did not exhibit the time- / 
piece or describe it as the witness sum-/ 
marily ejected him from his home. •

Smith swore that some unknown in<^i- 
vidual sold him a nickel watch on Dock 
street for a quarter and the seller pur
chased liquor with the proceeds. Smith 
said he accompanied this man and an
other to Williams’ pawn shop on Dock 
street when the man attempted to die 
pose of the watch to the Jew. Smi‘ 
claimed that Ingraham's testimony to- 
and at the police court differed cons' 
ably but this was ascertained to be 
the case as proven by comparison, 
prisoner said he met Ingraham apd 
Nixon, the day following the tr 
when they accused him of pilf< 
watches he retorted that they v 
insane or drunk. Ingraham's « 
valued at $20 has not been rr

“There is not a doubt t' 
that watch, Smith.” comm# 
as lie imposed a sentenced) 
jail with hard labor. »n 
a "term in the peniteijfia 
and by profession is a 
been unemployed for ie 
temporarily at cobblb 
shoemaker.

The equity court room, in the Pugsley 
Building, was thronged with spectators 
this morning, the magnets being the an
nounced sentencing of Edna Goodspeed, 
alias Gibson and Mark White, and the 
trial of William Smith, who elected to 
be tried by Judge Forbes under the 
Speedy Trials Act. To the girl was given 
the choice of a one year term in the 
Home for the Good Sheperd-or five years 
in either Kingston or Dorchester peni
tentiary, and ^tbe persuasion of_ the judge 
and her counsel, Messrs. McKeown and 
Ritchie, failed to convince her that it was 
advisable to accept the term in the local 
institution, she preferring imprisonment 
in the penitentiary, though, as an extra 
inducement his honor offered to order her 
release from the home prior to the expira
tion of the sentence if the man to whom 
she claimed she was engaged to wed would 
seek her freedom through His Honor, and 
the marriage to be solemnized subsequent
ly. Finally, after all powers of persuas- 

had been exhausted His Honor re
manded her to jail until Saturday morn
ing, when he will visit her in jail, and if 
she has not altered her decision the five 

sentence will be imposed, and on

,

Railways Expect to 
Be in Shape Tonight

The C. P. R. officials expect to have the 
line between Fredericton Junction and 
this city open for traffic early this even-

MONTREAL MAS 
COLD WEATHER

CANADA’S PLACE 
IN THE EMPIRE

THE STORY Of 
AN OLD LEGACY

Thermometer Dropped 46 De
grees Inside of Twenty-four 

Hours.

Sir James Whitney Says Unless 
Sacrifices Are Made the Em
pire Will in Time Dissolve.

Dr. Thomas Walker, of This 
City, Shares in a Legacy From 

Charles II.

f

FIRE HAS BROKEN OUT
There wereONCE MORE IN MESSINA Montreal, Jan. 7—(Special)—Yesterday 

morning pedestrians coming to work had 
their umbrellas and light coats on, the 
thermometer registering 36. Last night, 
when it was time to go home, it -was 
freezing so hard that furs were necessary 
to be comfortable. This morning at Mc'- 
Gill Observatory the thermometer regist
ered 6.9 degrees below, making a drop of 
46 degrees inside of twenty-four hours. 
This, accompanied by a strong wind, made 
it very uncomfortable for Montrealers this 
morning.

V London, Jan. 7—The romantic story of 
a legacy left by Charles II, is told here 
is as follows: .

When fleeing from the battle of \Vor- 
cester in 1651, Charles, as is well known, 
was assisted to a hiding place in an oak 
tree by a farmer named Richard Pender- 
cl. Then Charles granted the farmer six 
legacies, two of £200, and four of £100 
a week. Two weeks ago a fruit porter, 
Charles Penderel, died leaving a four-year- 
old daughter unprovided for. His sister, 
the wife of a London cabman named Cas
ein. took the child into her own family, 
for which it was difficult to provide. The 
cabman's wife had heard something of the 
Charles’ legacy as a sort of family myth, 
but had never regarded it seriously. Press
ed by hard times, on seeing a reference to 
the Penderel legacy in a newspaper, she 
began to make enquiries. Eventually she 
was amazed to find that her niece was en
titled to a _pounrl a week for life, while 
an accumulation of £200 awaited her The

made her

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 7 — (Special)— 
“Sometimes I think we are not thankful

ion
light earth shocks were felt today, which 
tumbled down tottering walls and renew
ed the fires, but these were not serious. 
The shocks were also felt at Scylla.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦ for our connection with the Motherland,” 
said Sir James Whitney, in responding 
to the toast of “Our province” at the

♦
♦ Naples, Jan. 7—The latest provision- ♦
♦ ai statement drawn up shows that ♦
♦ sixty towns were destroyed and gives ♦
♦ the number of dead in these as ♦ 
— 165,053. This does not include hos- ♦
♦ pital deaths. ♦

year
Monday morning she will he conveyed to 
Dorchester, and, if possible, he will secure 
the permission of tile department of jus
tice to transfer her to the Kingston, Ont., 
penitentiary, which is equipped with 
ial accommodation for women.

The proceedings commenced at eleven 
o'clock, the three prisoners arriving from 
the county jail jn custody of Sheriff 
Ritchie, Turnkey Cunningham and Con
stable MeBriarity.

Hon. H. A. McKeown made an elo
quent plea for the girl, asserting that it 

her passion for finely which caused 
her to go astray, and asked that His Hon
or extend leniency. The mother of the 
girl was desirous that her daughter 
should again return to the family circle, 
and if the prisoner was committed to the 
penitentiary, she would be compelled to 
consort with hardened criminals, and, 
though her offences could not he con
doned, her character was good until this 
escapade.

Judge Forbes replied that he saw no 
justification for forging tile cheque after 
she purloined the bank book. He would 
endeavor to extend leniency, but to his 
mmd the prisoner liad seized everything 
procurable and to liberate her in the com
munity would be unsafe. She had repudi
ated lier own mother by denying tliat she 
was such, and had deceived Hie Honor by 
declaring that she was of the Presbyter
ian denomination. He had ascertained 
that she was baptized in the Church of 
St. John the Baptist.

At this juncture the girl arose and "as
serted that she was a Presbyterian, hav
ing joined that, church four years ago.

lie afforded her a cliqice of one year

Whitney Club last night. Sir James said, 
“we have fads and fancies brought from 
who knows where and foisted upon people, 
but I believe a great change will take place 
and we will make a email return for the 

receive. The BritiiJh Empire

Rome. Jan. 6—General Mazza, the com
mander of Messina, has sent the following 
despatch to Premier Giolitti :

“Today, as on preceding days, search is 
continuing among the debris for injured. 
Ten were found today. The probability of 
finding others is diminishing every day, 
indeed every hour, but the search is still 
going on and will be continued while one 
is found alive. The work of removing the 
dead for burial is progressing.

“At least 2.300 persons have been extri
cated alive from the ruins. About 200 bo
dies have been buried with every precau
tion. Every facility has been given to the 
refugees to leave the city. I am con
vinced that their removal is necessary in 
the present condition of the city. Rail- 

communication with Palermo and

i

spec-

Berne. Switzerland, Jan 6—Severe earth
quake shocks have occurred at Zermatt, 
one of the most famous and frequented 
resorts of Switzerland, and Saint Nichol
as. The direction of the shocks was from 
southeast to northwest.

Messina, Jan. 6—The United States 
gunboat Scorpion returned here today 
from Naples with stores and medical sup
plies.
rival for Reggio and the Calabrian coast.

The Italian admiral m command and the 
council which lias supervision of the re
lief work here, have had a conference pre
paratory to the arrival of the United 
States supply ships Yankton and the Cul- 
goa. Arrangements have been made for 
the proper distribution of the doctors on 
the ships and the stores which they bring 
for the sufferers.

The work of concentration with a view 
if gathering together all the refugees in 
Messina and places adjacent, for the ev
acuation of the territory, is being pressed 
"orward. It is the desire of the authori
ties to remove the people as speedily as 
possible in order that they may not suf
fer further from the unsanitary conditions 
which prevail. Several persons, still liv
ing were rescued today. Work on the Am
erican consulate, where the consul and his 
wife are buried under massive walls, is 
progressing very slowly. There is no in
dication as yet that the workmen are 
coming any closer to the bodies. Several

blessings we 
will dissolve," the Premier went on, ‘if 
we do not unanimously agree to make 
sacrifices, and the longer this is delayed 
the worse it is going to become. Nine 
out of ten of the population of Canada 

in favor of making these sacrifices.”

IS REPORTED FOR
STORING LIQUOR

1Frederictqn, Jan. 7th—(Special)—R. E. 
Walker, station agent here, has been re
ported by the Temperance people for stor
ing liquor at th railway freight shed here. 
The case was called in the police court 
this morning, but on the strength of a 
telegram from E. H. McAlpine, agent of 
the department of justice, a postponement 
was made until Monday next. The case 
has arisen out of a recent seizure of liquor 
made at the I. C. R. station, and is said 
to be first of the kind taken under the 
amendment to the Scott Act. The author
ities have been unable to locate the part
ies who imported the liquor, and are pro
ceeding against Walker with a view of 
bringing the matter to a head.

wasarc

LEAVES LARGE FAMILYShe left a few hours after her ar-

Mrs. Ellen Driscoll is Mourned by 
Seven Children, Fifty-six Grand 
Children and Twenty Great 
Grand Chileren.

trustees of the legacy were 
niece’s guardians, and they handed over 
the £200 to her.

way
maritime connection with Naples have 
been re-established. Railway employes 
have been sent to the Calabrian coast to 
re-establish the railways to Naples. The 
building of huts has begun and this will 
be pushed forward as rapidly as possible. 
The hygienic condition of the troops is 
excellent , notwithstandin the hardship 
and inclemency of the weather.”

Dr. Thomas Walker of this city is a de
scendant of the same family and also re
ceives a legacy of £5 lier year from the 
same source.

Three sons, four daughters, fifty-six 
grand children and twenty great grand
children survive Mrs. Ellen Driscoll widow 
of Michael Driscoll whose death occurred 
this morning at the home of her son 
Timothy Driscoll of Mill street, after a 
lengthy illness at the age of 87 years. The 
sous are Daniel, of Musquash, Michael, of 
Seaview. near Musquash, and Timothy, of 
this city. The daughters are Mrs. Nath
aniel McGuire, of Seaview, Mrs. John 
Travis, Mrs. 1’. Foley, and Mrs. John 
O’Brien of this city. The funeral will he 
held on Sunday with interment at Sand 
Cove cemetery.

' AMATEUR THEATRICALS\
Messina, Jan. 6—Dogs now constitute 

of the dangers to the earthquake PROBATE COURTTwo very delightful parlor dramatic re
citals were given at 34 Orange street Tues
day and Wednesday evenings last. The 
piece, “In Honor Bound,” was well staged 
and produced. Those in the cast 
Miss Helen E. Kenney, Mias Alice Buck- 
nam, HHHBi

Messina, Jan. 7—Earthquake shocks are The various roles were well handled, the 
still continuing here at the rate of about players displaying abundant talent. Miss 
ten per hour. Fircf has again broken out j Kenney and F. Ci. Kenney were in the 
completing the destruction of the City cast of “The Sailor s Sweetheart/ where 
Hull, and the records stored therein. they did excellent work.

one
refugees. These animals, starving and 
often rabid through lack of water, gnaw 
the corpses like hyenas, and frequently 
attack the refugees themselves. The dogs 
are being shot on sight.

\ Estate of David H. Anderson, of the 
Parish of Musquash, farmer, deceased, 
having died intestate, administration is 
granted to the widow, Olivia N. Ander
son, and a son, George A. Anderson, of 
Musquash, mill owner, other sons join
ing in the request therefor. Real estate 
about $15.000, subject to mortgages of 
about $8,000. Personal property $100. S. 
A. M. Skinner, proctor.

Cecil Merritt and F. G. Kenney.
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